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Abstract
Considering the role and importance of innovation in the performance of organizations in general and
banking institutions in particular, the current work aims at identifying effective factors in the success
of innovation management system in Iranian Banks, about which exists a scarcity of research in
comprehensively identifying these organizational factors. Having examined several potentially suitable
research methodologies, the Grounded Theory is chosen as a suitable approach to determine a
comprehensive understanding of the main drivers of innovation management success in Iranian Banks.
Theoretical and snowball sampling are used to recruit fifteen participants from across the country. The
result of this study is a theory that explains the main drivers of innovation management success in
Iranian banks. Innovation supportive leadership, market and customer orientation, information
technology management, intellectual opportunities, as well as innovation opportunities and process
management are the main factors for innovation management success in Iran’s banking industry. These
factors contribute to the common factors mentioned by other studies, including communication, cost,
and HR management, and offer a more specific approach to innovation management. Findings can help
banks in the evaluation of effective factors in innovation management and provide the necessary ground
for designing practices for improvement.
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1. Introduction
The survival of any organization depends on its ability to manage and develop itself in terms
of innovation. The dominant companies in various industries, ranging from aerospace to
pharmaceutical and from banking to computer, were ones that demonstrated an ability to
innovate. Without doubt, the industrial revolution of the 19th century was powered with the
help of innovation in technology. The latter has also been a significant element in the growth
of human societies.
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The capacity of a firm to manage innovation and bring about transformations will determine
the degree to which the firm will enter the industry and the economy. Innovations that need to
be managed include organizational innovation, management innovation, commercial or
marketing innovation, as well as service innovation (Pearson, 1991). Any organization that can
effectively manage its innovations and changes, meet the needs of its customers, accomplish
survival, and set itself as a head of its industry should have its management skills and horizons
expanded.
The Service sector plays a major role in the economies and it is considered as the most
important effective factor in nations’ economic growth promotion (Lovelock and Wirtz, 2004).
According to Mention (2010), 70 percent of the added value of Organizations for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) member countries result from the actions of the service
sector. However, banking sector is especially important in service sub-sectors and it is regarded
as the engine of the total national economy for national development (Wang et al., 2008). Not
only in Iran, but throughout the world, as an important part of the financial system, banks and
banking industry, plays a fundamental role in the economic growth and development of a
country (Haghnejad et al., 2019). To this end, and due to the lack of development of the stock
market and the insurance industry in Iran, Banking is of particular importance in the Iranian
economy (Kashefi and Abounoori, 2018). Therefore, it is important to pay attention to the
factors that improve their performance.
Most of the literature studies indicate that the innovation has a significant positive relationship
with the performance of banking institutions (Kwateng et al., 2013; Uzkurt et al., 2013; Rega,
2017; Tahir et al., 2018). Banks have been turned into dynamic organizations from
conservative and constant organizations, and innovation has become especially important in
such organizations (Vermeulen, 2004; Iren and Tee, 2018).
There is evidence that the adoption of innovations varies widely across firms and that many
organizations do not adopt innovative techniques despite their apparent benefit (Naranjo-Gil,
2009), Banks are no exception (Mare and McKenzie, 2015; Taherparvar et al., 2014). The
success of new service development and innovation in banking institutions is not stochastic
and success results from integrated management of organizational effective factors (de
Brentani, 1993). Banks should meet organization requirements for preserving competitive
advantage and ensure continuity of innovative activities in all organizational levels (Drew,
2005). While financial services are globally connected, countries differ about both the way
banks operate and market their services and about the consumers who use these services
(Nejad, 2016 and Singer et al., 2008). Therefore, we need academic research to provide us with
a comprehensive picture. Consequently, a comprehensive understanding of the drivers of
innovation remains. The research tries to answer that which drivers are important for
innovation success in the banking industry. This study is important to both academics and
practitioners. The answer can provide some insight into the gaps between what managers do
and what they ought to do to be successful in an innovation management implementation.
The paper is structured as follows: in the next section, the literature review of effective factors
of innovation management success in financial institutions is presented. The third section
outlines the methodology. The fourth section provides a brief description of the findings and
the final section contains a brief conclusion.
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2. Literature review
2.1. Innovation management and competitive advantage
Innovation management include managerial activities which organizations perform innovation
under a controlled cycle of unpredictable and complex structures to adjust to the progressions
in the internal and external setting. According to Drucker (2003), the notion of innovation
signifies “process” when utilized on its own but it implies the control and management of
innovation in executions when the notion is utilized as innovation management.
Competitive advantage portrays an organization’s advantage taking among its competitors by
building better value for customers. To create competitive advantage, there are several ways
such as achieving price and quality advantages against competitors, immediately responding
to fluctuating customer needs and gaining new market opportunities maintaining customer
value before competitors (Şimşek & Akin, 2003). Building about new market opportunities
and manufacturing new goods and services is achieved by making and executing innovation.
To attain this objective, the process from rise of innovation as a notion to commercialization
and marketing needs to be managed both accurately and efficiently. The techniques for this
have to be executed in accordance with a plan and they need to be updated with fluctuating
circumstances.
There are principles for organizations to gain competitive advantage in a global competition.
Firstly, all the value systems have to be managed. Also, the resources need to be continually
developed and research, innovation, and change must be sustainable. Also, innovative firms
need to embrace the rules known as Seven Innovation Rules to gain advantages from the
process of innovation: form a solid leadership on innovation strategy and portfolio decisions,
incorporate innovation in companies’ business attitude, choose the amount and form of
innovation suited for companies’ business, oversee the relation between creativity and value
capture, acknowledge knowledge and people network as the fundamental unit for inside and
outside the organization, and build the metrics and prizes (Davila & Epstein, 2006).
Integrity and coherence in many areas need to exist for innovation management. Factors
including organizational culture, current technology, human factor, team management,
productivity as well as research and development must be contemplated synchronously. The
main drive for innovation and change is technology. Theoretical and empirical studies uncover
that it plays a significant role in the manufacturing of new products and process and it
reformulates the rules of competition by altering foundations of industrial structure. Through
research and development, companies create new strategies for innovation and increase their
market share. The human factor creates the foundation of organizational success in innovation;
hence, the orientation and interest of people to the innovation needs to be encouraged. By
creating environmental circumstances, innovation could be created. Nonetheless, successful
innovation needs the support and execution of high-level management. In places where
innovation leads to great changes, leadership requires a dangerous, risky, and expensive
learning and change level. Management must sustain a high-quality business environment that
meets employees’ needs, builds their talents, and supports their professions. Through
empowerment and involvement practices, innovative conduct must be supported. Moreover,
by cross-functional teamwork, being one of the most significant channels for communication,
varying perspectives can be brought together and creativity can be triggered. Acknowledging
the value of new information and knowledge, absorbing and implementing them portrays the
ability of an organization at identifying innovative output (Prajogo & Ahmed, 2006).
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2.2. Innovation management in the banking industry
From a resource-based view, an enterprise must have the asset, capability, and motivation
needed to successfully carry out innovations and corresponding changes (Zhang, 2020).
According to Easingwood and Storey (1991), rarely is it possible to explain the success of new
services in financial institutions by an index and various factors explain new service success.
Identification of target market and creating a constructive relationship with it, organization’s
communicative strategy, product support network design, market research, comprehensive
quality (including product characteristics, service delivery conditions, etc.), consistency with
other products and support from staff, IT management and low costs are among the most
important factors in the success of modern banking services. Oldenboom and Abratt (2000),
investigated banking and insurance system in Africa and identified following factors as the
success factors in delivery of new products: resources and skills (including skills in information
technology, advertising and promoting the products, research and development, market
research, financial resources, commitment of the organization’s management, delivery of new
services), product advantages (including product and service quality, high value compared to
the cost, way of service delivery), attempt for making culture for using new products,
participation and interaction between employees and organizational units, accurate planning
and defining of new products and services development process, understanding customer
needs, initial tests of new products prior to their bulk offer, accuracy in predicting the actions
in product development and post-development phases including appropriate time to introduce
the product, product introduction requirements, and instructions and etc. Avlonitis et al. (2001),
stated effective organizational factors in promoting novel banking service development within
three classes: actions of novel services development process, the formality of novel services
development process including documentation of practices, clearly assigned responsibilities
and systematic conduct and compilation of bylaws and guidelines, and staff participation from
different organizational units in delivery of new services. They classified innovations in
banking institutions in six categories, and specified current practices in the above three enabler
groups for success in every innovation classes. Menor and Roth (2007), mentioned the
following success factors of novel service innovation in banking institutions: new services
development process, market management, new service development strategy, organizational
culture supportive of new services development and organization’s information technology
experience. Tipu (2011), reviewed academic publications on innovation management in banks
and found out following factors as effective factors in innovation management in monetary
organizations: Communication management, cost management, human resource management,
information security, considering the legal issues and confidence making for the organization
and stakeholders, technology, organization’s policy, structure, leadership, competitors and
organizational culture. Nekrep (2013), examines innovation activities in banks and insurance
companies in Slovenia. The efficient new financial services development process and the
impact of three core factors (i.e., marketing synergy, organizational culture, and market
characteristics) on the success of the service are stressed. Mahmoud et al. (2016), demonstrate
that market orientation has a significant association with innovation while learning orientation
has a significant impact on innovation using a developing country (i.e. the Ghanaian banking
domain) as a study context. Das et al. (2018), explore internal barriers that influence the
effectiveness of projects within large European bank focusing on potentially disruptive and
radical innovations. a restrictive mindset (overzealous risk management), an unsupportive
organizational structure inertia caused by local systems architecture, a lack of exploiting new
ideas by the firm, the not-invented-here syndrome, and a lack of fundamental internal R and
D, are perceived as key barriers to potentially disruptive and radical innovation of financial
services firms. Finally, Chaudhry et al. (2020), identify barriers to financial product innovation
4
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in the Islamic banks (IBs) of Pakistan. They classify the nine most important barriers to product
innovation in the IBs in Pakistan, including high innovation cost; lack of customer awareness;
the difference of school of thoughts between members of Shari’ah board; non-compatibility
between product design department and members of Shari’ah board; lack of research and
development; non-acceptability of the concept of Islamic banking; lack of training regarding a
new product; imitation of a new product by competitors; and the limited use of new product
development tools. In Table 1, a summary of the aforementioned effective factors in innovation
management in the banking industry is outlined and compared with the six factors determined
in our study.
Table 1. Summary of other studies' and current study's success factors in innovation management
Other Studies

Current Study

Organizational Culture Supportive of New services Development
Market Management
Communication Management
Cost Management
HR Management
Information Security

Leadership
IT Management
Intellectual Capital Management
Market & Customer Management
Innovation Opportunities Management
Innovation Process Management

Some other articles have also evaluated and report the impact of individual criteria on bank
innovation, such as: An efficient new service development process (Menor et al., 2002 ;
Martovoy and Mention 2016), Leadership (Johne and Harborne, 2003), Organizational Culture
(Uzkurt et al., 2013), organizational learning (Blazevic and Lievens, 2004) employees'
involvement (Tipu, 2014), Intellectual capital (Al-Khalil et al., 2014), Customer knowledge
management (Taherparvar et al., 2014 and Taghizadeh et al., 2018), Organizational Learning
Capability (Kiziloglu, 2015).
In all, in the literature, most scholars have so far accepted that innovation in banks is a complex
phenomenon and Although some drivers reported in the literature as an innovation success
factor in the banks and banking industry, to date, there is a scarcity of research comprehensive
identifying organizational factors, as well as how they interact and communicate, thus the
concept remains fuzzy and poorly defined, especially in countries like Iran. The manuscript
tries to fulfill this gap.

3. Research method
Given the limited research and theory regarding a comprehensive understanding of the main
drivers of innovation management success in Iranian Banks, a qualitative research approach
has chosen, following Strauss and Corbin (1990). A grounded theory (GT) approach was
employed to determine the main drivers of innovation management success in Iranian banks,
as well as found how they responded to the innovation success of the organization. GT is a
systematic qualitative research method introduced by Glaser and Strauss in 1967 (Charmaz,
2000). Bryman (2004), argues that what makes grounded theory distinctive from other
inductive methods is that this approach is very strong in generating theories out of data. GT
study allows researchers to explore a phenomenon from a new perspective and therefore derive
conceptual and theoretical bases for behavioral processes from the collected data (Strauss and
Corbin, 1990). Grounded approach is used for introduction, exploration, and descriptive studies
for the phenomena – where there is limited research (Aldiabat and Le Navenec, 2011).
Grounded theory is a method in which theories; concepts, hypotheses, and propositions are
derived directly from data, instead of deriving from the previous assumptions, other research
or existing theoretical frameworks (Powell, 1999). Overall, this approach turns data obtained
from data sources to a set of codes, common codes to the categories and categories to the
5
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theory. To this end, Strauss and Corbin (1990), consider the theory resulting from such a
process as a product of an inductive approach obtained from the study of a phenomenon.
An important point to note is that after Glaser and Strauss separated their way into developing
grounded theory, two main schools emerged (Glaser, 1978, 1992; Strauss and Corbin, 1990,
1998). According to Jantunen and Gause (2014); Goulding (2001) summarizes the key
differences between these two approaches as follows: “Glaser’s approach may be seen as risky
and unfocused by many who are reluctant to give themselves up to the data and wallow in the
creative process. Strauss and Corbin, on the other hand have been accused of stifling creativity
by making the methodology overly mechanistic, highly formalistic and inflexible”. To avoid
confusion over terminology and procedures, it is hence important to recognize the differences
between these two approaches. Though acknowledging and recognizing the spirit of Glaser’s
original version, the data analysis of this study has followed Straussian and Corbin’s coding
procedures in which the researcher is active and having a general idea of where to begin (Parker
and Roffey, 1997).
3.1. Subjects and data collection
The main idea of grounded theory is that the theorizing is not caused by data available, rather
it is conceptualized based on data from the participants who experienced the process (Strauss
and Corbin, 1998). The statistical population comprised all Bank managers and staff with at
least 10 years’ experience in banking industry and has been actively participating in innovation
projects, which previously implemented in Iranian banks and tended to disseminate and provide
their experiences. Interviewed participants were selected based on two sampling techniques:
theoretically and snowball sampling. Theoretical sampling is a core process of grounded theory
(Butler et al., 2018). The focus in theoretical sampling is not on the sample but on what that
sample has to say which will be helpful in the theory-building process (Qureshi, 2018). In this
sampling method, the authors attempt to explore the respective event and phenomenon using
ideas and knowledge of the most aware people on the research subject. In other words,
sampling type is not random, rather it is deliberately and judging. In addition, Snowball
sampling was used in adjunct to theoretical sampling, because of low accessibility to members
of a special population (Babbie, 2008). In this case, initially, though a group of participants
was selected based on theoretical sampling, due to several problems, some of them opted out
of the study and only 5 participants remained. Snowball sampling provided the additional
participants for the study. Finally, data were collected through interviews with 15 experts. In
GT, methodology there is no rule on how many interviews are adequate; this number depends
on the research (Patton, 2002). Many scholars have suggested that researchers should continue
until saturation (Guest et al., 2006). Bertaux (1981), defines the saturation of knowledge as
gaining the majority of data from the first few interviews and identifying a pattern in answers.
From a certain point, other data confirm what the researcher already knows. It should be noted
sampling was continued until theoretical saturation. Theoretical saturation is when no new data
has emerged with the category, the category finds an appropriate scope, and the relationship
between categories is established and confirmed (Strauss and Corbin, 1998). Guest et al.
(2006), suggests that 12 interviews are enough to reach saturation.
To ensure research participants were fully informed about the implications of their involvement
in the project, each potential interviewee was provided with a project information sheet. In
addition, each person who agreed to participate in the research as an interviewee was asked to
sign a consent form that confirmed that they had understood the implications of their
involvement and that they were willing to participate. Before the interview, each research
participant was sent a form to complete with the details of their innovation-related activities
experience.
6
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The participant details form requested information concerning the participant’s total years of
experience in the banking industry, the roles that they had performed. The purpose of the
collection of this data was to provide a context within which results of the research may be
interpreted. Table A1 (see Appendix) provides a summary of these participant details. More
data presented in this table shows that the group interviewed possessed a significant depth and
breadth of experience.
Interviews were done individually, face to face and deeply and Data were collected through 15
semi-structured in-depth interviews and each interview time varied between one to three hours
and was primarily conducted in Persian. The voice for each interview was recorded for detailed
analysis, utilized for coding, modification and taking feedback. A semi-structured
questionnaire provides necessary flexibility with open questions for the extraction of facts and
it creates order in data collection. Adolph et al. (2012), suggested a literature review in data
collection should be done with a delay so that influence of previous concepts on the theory
developed from the data is prevented. Thus, the author considered broad literature reviewed
after the sixth interview and respective categories were used during the research process. It
should be noted theoretical sampling was continued until theoretical saturation. Theoretical
saturation is when no new data has emerged with the category, the category finds an appropriate
scope, and the relationship between categories is established and confirmed (Strauss and
Corbin, 1998). In this case, no new information was obtained from interview 12, but to ensure,
the interview continued until 15.
3.2. Research reliability and validity
The concepts of reliability and validity are inappropriate for grounded theory (Brown et al.,
2002). In studies that are based on grounded theory some other terms are used to refer to the
quality of a study (Takhar, and Ghorbani, 2014). Eight verification methods or strategies are
mainly used to validate qualitative findings. It is recommended to utilize at least two such
strategies in any study (Creswell, 2007). In addition to observing the necessary steps and
phases for grounded theory-based research which ensures the reliability of the results (Creswell
and Miller, 2000; Yin, 2003), the following methods were also used in the current work for
ensuring the validity of results.
• Triangulation: There are some forms of triangulation (Denzin, 1978). Data
triangulation is used in this research. According Crawford et al. (2020), triangulation
can be carried out in three ways, using information from multiple sources: literature,
collecting data from multiple sources or using multiple methods, and sharing data
analysis and interpretation with multiple coders. They further states, although all three
forms of triangulation are not required for every conclusion, the more the better. For
this purpose, in this case interview was done with managers and staffs of different banks
and also with individuals at different organizational levels. And also information from
multiple sources in the literature was used, and multiple coders were used to code, some
of them, and interpret the data.
• Peer Review: Ideas, the model, and categories were shared with 5 professors and 6
Ph.D. students in Industrial Engineering and Management disciplines who were
familiar with the concepts of innovation management and banking industry.
• Member Checking: According to Jonsen, and Jehn (2009), validation through
informant feedback (member checking), to ensure the credibility and consistency of the
interpretation, is important and well recognized in the literature. After all, an alert and
observant actor in the setting is bound to know more than the researcher about the
realities under investigation. In this research some participants offered their opinions
7
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on the research report and categories and results were reviewed and modified in terms
of the received feedbacks.
3.3. Grounded theory
Grounded theory strategy includes three phases: open coding, axial coding, and focused coding.
Of course, three types of coding should not be considered distinctive or timely separate phases
in the interpretation process (Flick, 2014).
3.3.1. Open coding
Since the concepts are the main bases for theory making, it is necessary to consider a
mechanism so that the concepts are identified and developed in terms of the characteristics and
dimensions. This mechanism is done in open coding in grounded theory. The data coding is
the most important process in grounded theory (Bryman, 2004). Coding is an operation “by
which data are broken down, conceptualized, and put back together in new ways” (Strauss and
Corbin, 1990). By initiation of the data collection phase (through interview and review of
research literature) coding is started. As mentioned above open coding is the process of
breaking data into separate semantic units (Goulding, 1999). This trend is started from the
concepts and it ultimately leads to category explorations (Strauss and Corbin, 1998). The
concepts are separate mental labels that are attributed to the events and phenomena by the
researcher. These labels which are formed through the abstraction process are similar to empty
baskets that are filled by the researcher’s experience and meanings (Hatch, 2018). Category is
a concept which is more abstract than other concepts. Preliminary categories related to the
phenomenon under study is extracted from initial concepts, through asking about data,
comparison of cases, events, and other phenomena states, for obtaining similarities and
differences (Strauss and Cobin, 1998). It is called open phase since the researcher names
categories without any limitations. In other words, in open coding, the researcher names
categories with an open mind and considers no limitation for the number of codes and
categories (Goulding, 2002).
At first more than 150 codes were coded but through the coding phase and considering the
subject and the aim of the study, several irrelevant codes were dismissed. At the end of the
process 87 codes were selected. Codes extracted from interviews and literature review
converted to concepts. Some concepts came together to form the main categories. The result of
this phase is the summarization of the bulk of data obtained from interviews and documents
into concepts and categories.
It should be noted considering "qualitative content analysis" methodology, six categories were
selected as the main categories by open coding and data analysis, categories included:
leadership, IT management, intellectual capital management, market and customer
management, innovation opportunities management, and innovation process management.
Output of this theoretical coding phase are given in Tables 3 and 4 considering above
mentioned cases and interviews and for summary, it is provided only for one of the categories.
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Table 3. Introduction processes categories
Core
Categories

concepts

Developing systematic
processes, procedures and
methods of innovation
development process
management

Extracted code from interview and literature

Monitoring of ideas based on technical, legislative,
economical, organizational and marketing analysis
Detailed description of the objectives and desired
outcomes of development based on organization’s
innovation strategy
Gathering working teams from various operational
sectors specially from line employees

Processes

Formulating processes,
phases, and systematic
methods for innovation
utilization process
management

Preliminary and limited testing of the plan and
ensuring compatibility of the plan with the
requirements

Formulating comprehensive executive bylaws and
instructions related to plan implementation
Investigation of new plan compatibility with legal,
social, and organizational infrastructures and
provision of plan implementation requirements
Developing a systematic innovation process in the
organization

Continuous improvement of
processes and structures of
innovation management in the
organization

9

Developing appropriate procedures to assess the
effectiveness and efficiency of the plan development
process.
Reviewing and updating the innovation process
through revision after development of plans,
comparison with the best and similar methods
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Table 4. Coding output for other main categories
Core categories

Innovation supportive
leadership

Market and customer
Information technology
management
Intellectual capital
management

Innovation opportunities

Innovation process
management

Concepts
Providing supportive organizational climate and culture for innovation
Understanding changes in internal and external environment of the bank and supporting
improvement and organizational change initiatives
Systematically communicate with stakeholders and influencing them
Prioritizing, reviewing, updating, and implement innovation strategy in the bank
Identification of customer groups and their needs
Maintaining and developing relationships with customers
Analyzing and understanding of customers and markets
Developing and improving the bank's information technology operational benefits
Developing and strengthening guidance, supervision and information technology
management systems of the bank
Align human capital management functions with the innovation strategy
Employee competency development
Improving organizational communication system
Manage the organization's information and knowledge
Diversification of channels for identifying innovation opportunities inside the bank
Diversification of channels for identifying innovation opportunities outside the bank
Developing systematic processes, procedures and methods for innovation development
process management
Developing systematic processes, procedures and methods for innovation utilization process
management
Continuous improvement of processes and structures of innovation management in the
organization

3.3.2. Axial coding
Axial coding is the second phase of analysis in grounded theorizing, the aim of which is
establishing a relationship between generated categories (in open coding phase). Since this
coding is described around the category axis it is known as axial coding (Strauss and Corbin,
1998). It is done based on the coding paradigm and it helps easily perform the theory process.
The coding paradigm is an obligatory element of a grounded theory, if the coding paradigm
was not used in theory development, the theory would miss density and precision (Vollstedt,
Rezat, 2019). Compared to more descriptive open coding (the first phase of constant
comparative analysis), axial coding involves a greater degree of theoretical inference and
analytic induction. During open coding, researchers fracture data into discrete parts and closely
examine each part to identify concepts and respective properties and dimensions of emergent
phenomena. In contrast, axial coding involves reassembling large amounts of open coded data
into more abstract conceptual categories (Scott and Medaugh, 2017). Basis of the relating
process in axial coding is the development and expansion of one of the categories. In this phase,
one category is considered as the main category and then other categories are related to it
theoretically. Through axial coding, the researchers will be able to answer when, where, why,
who, how and with what consequences questions (Saldana, 2013). According to the systematic
approach of Strauss and Corbin (1998), in axial coding phase, considering the role of obtained
concepts in describing innovation components identification process in banks, all categories
extracted from raw data are related in the form of causal conditions (causes of the emergence
of the main phenomenon), strategy (actions or reactions for control, confrontation, and
response to the main phenomenon), core category (effective underlying conditions in the
strategy), intervening conditions (effective general conditions in strategies), and consequences
(results of utilizing strategies). They are related theoretically through a coding paradigm
(figure, number, etc.).
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The question proposed in the axial coding phase is: “Is it possible to organize different
categories within one sequence?” Based on the obtained answer, the relationship between the
main components resulting from axial coding is provided in Figure 1.

Causal condition:

Core Category:

Supportive
leadership

(Innovation Opportunities)
(Customer and Market)

Actions/
Interactions:

Consequences :

Innovation
process
management

Innovation
Results

Context conditions:
(Intellectual capital
management)
(IT management)

Figure 1. Relationship between main components resulting from axial coding

The core category or central experience discussed by all participants who had taken part in the
course was the” innovation opportunities” and “customer and market management”. This
selection based on several factors, such as their relationship to other categories, their frequency
of occurrence, their quick and easy saturation, and their clear implications for development of
theory (Glaser, 1978). Banks have to diversify the channels to identify the best internal and
external Innovation Opportunities. In addition, to improve the banks’ innovation performance,
they have focus on customer and market.
The establishment of a supportive leadership was identified as necessary (a causal condition)
to set the stage for opportunity identification and market oriented bank. Bank’s Leaders
participates in this process by creating a supportive culture for innovation in the bank, detecting
environmental changes and communicate appropriately with the stakeholders. The leaders also
have to implement the bank’s innovation strategy.
Participants described innovation process management success that encourages new ideas for
workflows, methodologies and services is the specific action result from the core category
(innovation opportunities” and “customer and market management). And also they indicated
that the quality of bank’s intellectual capital management and information management
influence the performance of innovation process management. Therefore they categorized as
context in coding paradigm.
3.3.3. Focused Coding
The last phase of coding is allocated to theorizing. Theory is a set of concepts and their
relationship for explanation and description of the phenomenon under study (Hatch, 2018).
Focused coding is the process of integrating and improving categories (Strauss and Corbin,
1998). This process associates categories by writing a storyline. Focused coding is the main
phase of theorizing in which the researcher relates axial categories to other categories, and
confirms their relationship and modifies categories which need improvement or review. The
researcher by relating categories and based on these relationships attempts to create an image
or, in other words, to tell a story (Birks and Mills, 2015). Birks and Mills (2015), define the
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storyline as ‘a strategy for facilitating integration, construction, formulation, and presentation
of research findings through the production of a coherent grounded theory’.
In focused coding, research theory about antecedents of innovation management systems in the
banking industry is narrated. Focused coding provides an expression of the research process
and research story trend.
“In Iranian Banks, CEO and member of the board act as innovation supportive leaders and
provide necessary culture for innovation initiatives. According to their conduct and character,
the organization put in its agenda identification of innovation opportunities and they will be
market oriented as the main priority of practices in all organizational levels. Along with the
evolution of organizational capabilities in their intellectual capital management and
information technology, the banks provide appropriate innovation processes management to
maximize the innovation related results.”

4. Research findings
Factors identified for the success of innovation management in Iranian Banks are compared
with findings by other works in the field in the following section.
4.1. Leadership
Leadership is regarded as the most salient component in organizational innovation in the
banking institutions. In banking industry, managers are initiators of innovative plans in the
organization and they support innovations in the organization by their appropriate conduct. If
innovation is not supported, no activity on the achievement of the innovation would be
conducted in the organization, since it is managers who have the right for decision making;
they specify general directions and allocate resources to various activities (Chen and Lin,
2009). Based on the results in the innovated bank, the leaders design the bank’s innovation
strategy and provide supportive culture to implement it. Moreover, they recognize and
comprehend the changes that take place in the internal and external environment of the bank
and bring about not only supporting improvement but also organizational change initiatives.
They also have the role of interacting systematically with stakeholders to influence them in
terms of triggering innovation. Finally, leaders are responsible for prioritizing, reviewing,
updating, and implementing innovation strategies in the bank. All mentioned points reflect the
importance of leadership in terms of innovation management.
A review of the literature indicates the important role of leadership in innovation in the service
industry, too. Studies by Ros and Sintes (2012), stress this fact as well as Johne and Harborne
(2003).
4.2. Information technology management
Information technology is a generic term that refers to programs, computers and
telecommunications while IT capability is a broader term and refers to the use of these
technologies in order to meet the information needs of the company (Chakravarty et al., 2013)
IT capability is one of the major criteria in innovation management (Turulja and Bajgorić,
2016). Greater IT capability would lead to a higher degree of service innovation. All around
the world, banks have great investments in IT and application of competent management for it
and through which they develop and introduce innovative banking services (Scornavacca and
Hoehle, 2007). E-banking is one example of IT-based innovation in banks (Caceres and
Paparoidamis, 2007). On the other hand, Banks nowadays have found that for preserving
customers with their new needs they should implement innovative practices and develop
appropriate and secure services by updating technical systems. It is achievable through
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information and internet technology (Tan and Teo, 2000). Iranian banks have taken effective
steps recently for achieving e-banking services and most traditional methods for banking
services have been replaced by IT tools. Importance of IT management for the success of
innovation in service and financial organizations have been cited in such works as those by
Easingwood and Storey (1991), Oldenboom and Abratt (2000), Froehle et al. (2000), Menor
and Roth (2007), Tipu (2011), Chen and Tsou (2012). In this regard, through the development
of organizational infrastructure and integration of various information systems of the bank, the
operational advantage of information technology should be developed.
4.3. Intellectual capital management
Human resources are the main capital of the organization and the organization’s productivity
depends on its staff conduct and performance. The initial point of the innovation is highly
dependent on the knowledge, expertise, and commitment of human resources as the major
inputs in value creation and innovation process (Youndt et al., 1996). Thus, organizations
should provide motivation and the ability for human resources to create creative ideas and
develop innovative methods, which are achieved through the strategic management of human
resources (Scarbrough, 2003). And also the results showed that the Knowledge Management
processes are contributing to the enhancement of innovation in the banking industry. Current
work’s findings are consistent with those by Jimenez and Sanz-Valle (2011), Chen and Huang
(2009), Winne and Sels (2010), Jiang et al. (2012), Al- Khalil et al. (2014). Findings showed
that human capital management functions need to be aligned with the innovation strategy in
question. In other words, there should be compatibility between the two for innovation to be
properly stimulated. Also, under this category, the competence of employees must be
developed and the organizational communication system needs to be improved to contribute to
innovation. Lastly, this category involves the management and overseeing of both the
organization’s information and knowledge that would ensure a sustained innovation
management.
4.4. Market and customer management
Organizations today broadly consider customers the best capital and regard relationships with
customers as useful and mutual exchange and opportunity, which needs management
(Plakoyiannaki, 2005). Service firms depend on maintaining a close relationship with their
customers, often based on person-to-person interactions, and their marketing activities are
spread throughout the firm (Storey et al., (2016) adapted from Grönroos, 1983). In the current
work also it was found the market and customer orientation are positively related to innovation
in banks and they have an essential role in optimal innovation results. There should be
intelligence in the whole organization concerning current and future needs of the market,
customer and a common responding to the needs (Kohli and Jaworski, 1990), as well as
Customer interaction in new service development as a key success factor for new services
(Alam, 2013). Current work’s findings are consistent with those by Alam and Perry (2002),
Hartline et al. (2000), Wang et al. (2016). According to our findings, it is crucial to not only
identify customer groups and their needs, but also to maintain and develop relationships with
them for the sake of innovation. Without doubt, innovation cannot be brought about without
proper insight on market target and the fluctuating needs of customers. Moreover, it is crucial
to constantly be updated with regard to customers to ensure successful and effective innovation.
By analyzing and understanding customers and markets, innovation management is rendered
more feasible and promising.
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4.5. Identifying innovation opportunities
Diversifying channels for receiving innovation ideas leads to achieving more creative ideas in
the organization and opportunities for organizational improvement and change. Considering
this fact, the obtained results also emphasize the importance of diversifying internal and
external channels for receiving ideas. McAdam and McClelland (2002), stressed the attention
and management of channels for receiving ideas in the organizations for increased expected
innovation. Considering the necessity for the utilization of more resources in innovation, open
innovation concepts have been developed today. Chesbrough (2003), provided open innovation
model, in which organizations commercialize ideas generated inside and outside of the
organization using internal and external paths leading to the market. Unlike traditional
innovation models, the basis in open innovation is the utilization of the ideas both inside and
outside of the organization, it is not limited to the R and D department, inside the organization.
Storey et al. (2016), indicated that for service firms, the idea of working with entities outside
of the firm to develop and deliver innovations is crucial in today’s economy. Diversification of
channels receiving innovation ideas in banking institutions have been emphasized by
Vermeulen (2004), Thomke (2003), and Martovoy et al. (2012).
4.6. Innovation process management
A service innovation process is a complex process requiring management and coordination of
a large number of inter-organizational activities and interactions at different levels in
organizations (Singh and Markeset, 2008). Formulation and application of a structured set of
processes for control and management of innovation process-related activities as well as
control and review of actions taken in the form of process management criterion are especially
important. It is emphasized by Cooper and Edgett (1996), Alam and Perry (2002), Alam (2006),
Menor and Roth (2007) and they stress the necessity for designing innovation process in a
service organization and financial institutions and presented relatively similar phases, steps,
and activities for introducing a successful innovation practice. According to the results, the
development of systematic processes, procedures and methods is crucial for innovation
development process management as well as for innovation utilization process management.
Certainly, similar to any other organization, the banking industry is subject to fluctuating
changes. Therefore, the continuous improvement of processes and structures of innovation
management is required in the organization for the sustenance of said innovation management.

5. Conclusion
The findings of this manuscript provide a fruitful avenue for improving our understanding of
organizational antecedents of innovation success in banks with ground theory. According to
the obtained results, leadership, intellectual capital management, IT management, market and
customer management, identifying innovation opportunities, and innovation process
management are the main components for innovation management system in banks. In the
banking industry, the results of this study could lead to the effective management of innovation
capability, which helps to deliver innovations that are more effective outcomes to generate
better performance.
This study has found several significant implications for management. Banks should pay
attention to the current status in inter-organizational factors and notice that innovation would
not be realized without appropriate grounds and success should not be expected in a vacuum.
Considering the crucial role of top management of banks in the realization of innovation
management system, necessary actions regarding creating an appropriate organizational
climate for innovation should be provided in all organizational units and organizations should
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accurately investigate the current status of leadership styles and organizational culture and
improve current status. Based on results managers obtain recommendations for selecting
customers and communication channels to enhance the success of their innovation management
initiatives. Banks can improve their innovation success by improving their proactive market
orientation, by investing resources in exploring customer explicit and latent needs, as well as
customer problems with existing products. According to the results, the bank’s human capital
also plays an important role in the realization of innovation goals and banks should take
necessary actions for improvement of current status and changing current approaches. IT is the
other factor that its efficacy and updating should be considered strategically.
This paper also has certain limitations and shortcomings. Because of this we have proposed
several studies that are based on improving this research in the future. This paper has only
determined basic relationships between the influencing factors. However, these results are
limited to a certain extent by the subjectivity of the experts who were interviewed, and its
general significance was insufficient. Therefore, future research needs to use structural
equation modeling to verify the path between the influencing factors and the creation of
innovation in banks and their impacts on bank overall performance. In addition, this study
provides comprehensive factors affecting successful innovation implementation, which
practitioners need to identify, understand, and address to increase the probability of success of
the implementation, thus it is necessary to examine environmental factors that may explain the
success of innovations in the banking industry. Future research encouraged into these
potentially fruitful areas.
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Appendix A.
Table A1. Interview subject description
Subject ID
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
A8
A9
A10
A11
A12
A13
A14
A15

22

Role

Experience in financial sector

governor of CBI (Central Bank of Iran), CEO in state and private
banks
CEO in state banks
CEO and board of state and Privet banks and the member of
The Money and Credit Council (MCC)
CEO And board of state and Privet banks
CEO And board of state and Privet banks
Head of Department in state bank
Head of Department in state and private banks
mid-level management experience in state banks
mid-level management in private banks
mid-level management in private banks
mid-level management experience in state banks
head or member of NSD project team
head or member of NSD project team
head or member of NSD project team
head or member of NSD project team

35 years
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32 years
24 years
26 years
17 years
19 years
20 years
16 years
15 years
17 years
17 years
12 years
12 years
11 years
10 years

